Hidden Camera Surveillance
Tel 1300 763 235

Model No. WF-MODULE-CAM

WiFi Mini Module DIY 1080P HD Spy Camera
You need a spy camera but not quite sure how to go about or what to do? We often receive calls
from customers worried about introducing something new into a house or office but with a problem of
some nature, still need a hidden security camera. Well this is it. Introducing our new WiFi Camera
module so YOU decide where to hide the camera or what to hide the module in. Rechargeable
battery powered, it can also be mains powered if preferred. If you have power handy no problem we
will provide an Australian 5V USB power supply to keep the camera fully functional under normal
power whilst charging the battery at the same time.
So there you have it. No more excuses as this camera can be hidden in just about anything. Only
the pinhole lens on the end of the flexible ribbon needs to see out. The rest of it can be concealed.
Have you ever seen anything quite like it? Please note that Spy Cameras are NOT a security
camera substitute. This is a spy cameras and should be switched off when not in use

As mentioned If you have any concerns about introducing something new into a home or office, a
Nursing Home perhaps, what could be better? It’s now up to you to put on the thinking cap and decide
how to hide or conceal the camera by simply allowing just the pinhole lens to see out. If you can do
that at the very least then you have a great spy camera solution that can be moved about anywhere.
Supplied with a rechargeable lithium battery which can keep the WiFi camera functional for 4 hours or
more but it can also be connected to a power point for long-term function if power is handy. If power is
switched off it will still function for 4 hours regardless. That means you don’t need to worry about the
battery going flat.
Provided you have WiFi available wherever the camera is located (you need to know the WiFi router
password) then you have complete remote access to the camera from anywhere in the world and from
any web-enabled device. Free App is available for Iphone and Android.
Tell me more
Ideally suited to homes, offices, warehouses, sheds, Aged Care Homes etc you name it. As a matter
of interest this fantastic WiFi Mini Module camera is a very covert pinhole megapixel camera. Where
can I hide the camera? Well it all depends on where the camera is be located and what it needs to
see. Look around you home or office etc. Do you have an air-con air vent in the ceiling? That might
be a good starting point? What about a fake flower arrangement? Rip the guts out of a new or old
smoke detector and mount the lens inside the detector housing or a non-used alarm PIR motion
sensor. Come on people…think about it??
Remotely access the camera from your mobile phone and if a micro SD card is slotted into the
module, yes you can even remotely playback time and date stamped recordings. Remember whilst
viewing recordings on your phone, save anything important to record to your phone and record whilst
live viewing. Set the camera to arm and disarm at times that you choose. The App is packed full of
features and functions.
Why do we sell WiFi Camera modules? Of all the different type of Spy Cameras available, in many
cases it doesn’t suit requirements. It could be that introducing anything new into a home or office
could potentially create suspicion to this DIY option is clearly the perfect solution.
Specifications
WiFi Live Streaming video
P2P LAN view within 50m of the router (depending on obstacles)
Chipset：Hi3518E V200
Lens：OV9712
Frame: 25FPS
Lens angle: 90 degree
Support Micro SD card 4GB-128GB
Computer operation system: Windows
Mobile phone operation system: Android/iOS
Web browser: IE7 and above, Chrome, Firefox Safari etc
Recording memory Approx. 1GB per hour of recording.
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Features
Stereo Speaker Hidden Camera
2.0 Mega Pixel CMOS Lens
HD 1080P 1920 x 1080
3 meters invisible night vision
Wi-Fi P2P Live streaming Video
Wireless Stereo Bluetooth Music Speaker
330 Degree remotely rotational wide view lens
H.264 Video Compression
Motion detection & Phone Push notification
Two Way Audio speaking
Internal 5000mA Rechargeable battery
10 hours battery once fully charged
Supports Max 128GB Class 10 Micro SD Card
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Specifications

Need more information
Tel 1300 763235
Hidden Camera Surveillance
A Division of Forrestbridge Pty Ltd Est. 1982
PO Box 773
Ashmore City QLD 4214
Email: sales@hiddencamera.com.au
URL
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www.hiddencamera.com.au

